Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West Fl
33041 email NEW inventor8484@gmail.com NEW CELL # 305
340 8082 I have two cell phones 305 434 5276 LG TRANSPYRE
VS810PP Android. Nice!

12-22-2015 Star Travel Invention Brainstorming on
Christmas Day 2015 + Start of the New Year 2016 with 24/7
work with 4 Legal wives grin... Brainstorming IP's... 5 Star
IP's... Christmas Day Front Page of the New York Times needs
a Picture of Gravity in the Top Quarks at CERN hit by a
gamma ray particle in a Breast Cancer Cell on a computer
simulation at Los Alamos!

12-22-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...
U.S. and Cuba at Odds Over Exodus of the Island’s Doctors...
Exodus to the Nearest 52 Stars is at Odds with the Top Brass
of the USA too.
12-22-2015 Star Travel Invention Brainstorming on
Christmas Day 2015 + Start of the New Year 2016 with 24/7
work with 4 Legal wives grin... Brainstorming IP's... 5 Star
IP's...

12-22-2015 Star Travel Invention Brainstorming on
Christmas Day 2015 + Start of the New Year 2016 with 24/7
work with 4 Legal wives grin... Brainstorming IP's... 5 Star
IP's...
12-22-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...
GPS coordinates for Manhattan in the Universe reinvented to
State of the Arts detection of encrypted + tortured Jewish
Aliens - Target Heat Rate on the iWatch is a Failure, how
many NYU Presidents can pass Medical School Today... time
off from the New York Casino for Medical School. Highest per

capital rates of MD's in the World goes to Cuba Today,
because our 1984 II Dictators spread HIV on the iWatch...
grin!
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12-21-2015 Carter has a new immunotherapy agent called
Keytruda, that really does boost his immune system, now we
need a Rx M... to boost memory performance, grin!
12-21-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...
La Belle Équipe; Antidote to "Brain + Breast Cancer" A New
Cuban Exodus By THE EDITORIAL BOARD at the New York
Times Today who censored the Jewish Oppenheimer's at NASA
who are today Masterminding a 4 MD Wives Coup D'Etat so
they can do a Exodus to the Nearest 52 Stars... legally
married to 4 Jewish Wives, grin.

CERN + How Gravity is Generated Discovery... Fabiola
Gianotti received her Ph.D. in experimental particle physics
from the University of Milan in 1989. 1980 the
ElectricWindmillFord Escort was suppressed in the USA. 2016
Move by CERN to Discover how Gravity is Generated + build
the Gravity Engine!! Fabiola Gianotti initially decided to
study philosophy at university because it asked big questions,
but in the end changed to physics because it was more likely
to produce answers. This combination of artistic and
scientific influences has left her with three passions in life:
music, cooking and physics. “All three follow very precise
rules,” she says. “Musical harmony is based on physical

principles while in cooking, ingredients must be weighed out
with precision. At the same time, you have to be able to
invent because if one follows the same recipe all the time,
you never create anything new.” IP Gravity Engine at CERN
2016.
12-21-2015 Jewish Aliens at each of the 52 Nearest Stars. One
of these Jewish Aliens will Rule Israel. La Belle Équipe; Team
of Jewish Aliens in the Universe.
12-25-2015 Christmas Day Friday in Saudi Arabia field
brothels with tents as the Americans lined up outside,
according to former prostitutes for the United States
military... on CBS 60 Minutes with Tim Cook and a Apple
Watch with BP 24/7 for King Salman, grin. BP with Sex
streaming BP on your Apple Watch. Heart Rate to, reach your
target HR! Inventing.
12-21-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...
La Belle Équipe; Carter's Team told him to take a nap not
take your BP and vitals first... idiots from Georgia + Apple
with no iapps for Jimmy Carter's grandson to take his PB not
take a Nap first... stupid! Dr. Mom looks into his eyes, takes a
picture with her iPhone and scans Google images for the
diagnosis. And to think the laser guidance on the 2015
ElectricWindmillFord Escort can stop on a dime!

Idiots from Georgia + Apple with no iapps for Jimmy Carter's
grandson to take his PB not take a Nap first... stupid! Your
Apple Watch was suppose to scan you for EEG, EKG, Cancer
from a drop of blood, Syphilis, Hepatitis, STD's + MS virus. Tim
Cook must have encrypted all this, grin.
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La Belle Équipe;
12-21-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...
La Belle Équipe; Carter told the crowded church that his
grandson hadn’t been feeling well Saturday and laid down

to take a nap at his family’s home in Peachtree City. His
mother checked on him later and discovered his heart had
stopped. He died early Sunday at the hospital. A cause of
death was unclear. Church member Jill Stuckey described
Jeremy Carter, the son of Jeff and Annette Carter.

“Fifth Avenue is heaven with the Rue de la Paix thrown in,”
Edith Wharton wrote in her 1920 novel “The Age of
Innocence.” 2015 Georgia Nobel Novel written at the
Hemingway House Key West Writing Class on iapps that let
100 write on the same page a invention project + Rx Recipe
in every chapter. Ages ago in 1980 Jimmy Carter bullied by

Teddy Kennedy suppressed the 2015 ElectricWindmillFord
Escort Era for the Holocaust II + III poison gas exhaust +
smog Era.
12-21-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...
La Belle Équipe; Jimmy Carter's La Belle Team Failed again,
his MD Team.
12-21-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...
La Belle Équipe; Jimmy Carter shared much more somber
news with his church family in Plains. His grandson, 28year-old Jeremy Carter, had died just hours earlier. Sporting
his typical bolo tie, the 91-year-old Carter arrived about 25
minutes late for his regular Sunday school class at
Maranatha Baptist Church — the first time he’d ever been
tardy, he said.
12-21-2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives...
La Belle Équipe;
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La Belle Équipe; Should It Be Illegal to De claw Your Cat?
Would it make a good IP invention project to brainstorm a
new way to "De claw your cat... "
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La Belle Équipe;

Key West Mandy Miles the Sunday before Christmas writes
Hell + Star Travel via Google's memory is both terrifying and
awe inspiriting. Google knows what you are going to type
before you finish typing. Google linked to Los Alamos and all
the Rx Recipes for Brain + Breast cancer which it would have
been if this would our 2015 ElectricWindmillFord Christmas
not another "Gasoline" Christmas from BP Oil and Putin's
Oil. Google would have had the Beau + Jimmy Carter Rx
Recipe before Mandy Miles had finished typing. Ha! Instead
Jimmy Carter bought his wife a Nuclear Submarine with 120
H-Bombs all out of date for Christmas 2015 and Mandy Miles
only had her Christmas Cookie Recipes not Beau's and Breast
Cancers Rx Recipe Cure under the tree and around the tree's
conversations. Merry Christmas Mandy Miles this is terrifying
and awe inspiring... to get the coup going soon in Key West
for a new Google Search. Mandy search Google for the Rx
Recipe... a new immunotherapy agent called Keytruda. Make
Keytruda for everyone in our Habitat for Humanity, grin.
Merry Christmas Mandy.

Three condominium apartments that have been carved out
of the historic synagogue at 415 East Sixth Street, between
First Avenue and Avenue A. The congregation that has
occupied the building since 1910 - Jimmy Carter Nuclear
Sub carved up into 30,000 Condo's docked in NYC.

Mr. Brody filed legal documents signaling his intention to
bring a wrongful-death lawsuit against 1984 II Dictators
for suppressing the 2015 ElectricWindmillFord Escorts Era!
The electrified third rails were ripped from the track bed
and tore into the commuter train... killing 5 on the train.
What caused Ellen to stop at the railroad crossing in the
path of an oncoming train - Why NYC Trains are not laser
guided like a Navy Jet over Syria and can not stop on a
dime, or at least before a SUV on the tracks a mile ahead?

Ms. Brody's 2014 gas Mercedes-Benz sport utility vehicle.
Federal investigators are exploring what caused her to stop
at the railroad crossing in the path of an oncoming train
on Feb. 3, 2015. Credit National Transportation Safety
Board. As federal investigators have sought to determine
what led to a fatal crash on the Metro-North Railroad this
past winter, they have focused considerable attention on
understanding the actions of the woman whose sport utility
vehicle was struck by the train and who was killed, along
with five passengers aboard the train. The electrified third
rails were ripped from the track bed and tore into the

commuter train... killing 5 on the train. What caused Ellen
to stop at the railroad crossing in the path of an oncoming
train - Why NYC Trains are not laser guided like a Navy Jet
over Syria and can not stop on a dime, or at least before a
SUV on the tracks a mile ahead?
Sheesh, Mandy Miles; draw attention to the Yale Key West
Medical School! It should be built today on an Eiffel Tower
Structure as Greg flew into Key West with $777 Trillion to
build a Yale Key West Medical School on 3-4-2011. Awe,
terrifying and awe inspiriting 1984 II + III.

12-20-2015 Yale Medical School has 110 new MD students for
the year 2016... “reprehensible practice” of limiting the
number of MD's at Yale. And Biden gave the Yale Speech a
month before Beau died of brain cancer... Yale must have
the least per capita of MD students to Cuba having the most
per capita MD students... “reprehensible practice” for Poor
Beau, he should have gone to Cuba not Walter Reed, ha.

12-25-2015 in Saudi Arabia field brothels with tents as the
Americans lined up outside, according to former prostitutes
for the United States military... on CBS Good Morning, grin!
John Boyega to Racist 'Star Wars' Critics: Your 'Agenda Has
Failed' Racist Star Wars Critics of John Boyega are outside
tents in Saudi Arabia on Christmas Day waiting for King
Salman sex slaves not brainstorming how to go faster than
the speed of light, light shins on the brothel tent for John

Boyega's in Saudi Arabia on Christmas Day 2015, no church
just the new Star Wars movie after sex.

12-20-2015 Jewish Aliens at each of the 52 Nearest Stars. One
of these Jewish Aliens will Rule Israel.
12-20-2015 Star Travel Era Masterminds of Christmas 2015
IP + Movies, none rated MD this Christmas.
New ‘Star Wars’ Speeds Toward Record + Habitat for
Humanity is ripe for Star Travels" By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

12-20-2015 Jewish Aliens at each of the 52 Nearest Stars. One
of these Jewish Aliens will Rule Israel.
12-20-2015 Cuban officials have repeatedly assailed the USA
medical parole program as a “reprehensible practice” aimed
at “stealing” Cuban MD's.
12-20-2015 United Nations, Cuba has one of the world’s
highest rates of physicians per capita.
12-20-2015 Yale Medical School has 110 new students for the
year 2016... “reprehensible practice” of limiting the number
of MD's at Yale. And Biden gave the Yale Speech a month
before Beau died of brain cancer... Yale must have the least
per capita of MD students to Cuba having the most per capita
MD students... “reprehensible practice” for Poor Beau, he
should have gone to Cuba not Walter Reed, ha.

12-20-2015 Star Travel Era Masterminds of Christmas... "U.S.
and Cuba at Odds Over Exodus of the Island’s Doctors" By
VICTORIA BURNETT and FRANCES ROBLES. Cuba’s health
system is a source of great international prestige for the
government, which provides free training to thousands of
Cubans and poor foreign students. Free medical care to its
citizens. Cuba rents out the services of tens of thousands of

doctors, nurses and dentists to other developing countries in
exchange for billions of dollars’ worth of oil and cash.Dr.
Lino Alberto Neira, an orthopedic surgeon who practiced in
Cuba for 23 years before he left for Miami in 2013, said that
his monthly salary of $25 back home barely lasted four days.
He got by with tips from patients who worked in tourism
cleaning the floors, he told the New York Times... Little
Orwellian from Victoriaa and Francies, grin! Dr. Mara
Martínez, a dentist who is Dr. Sánchez’s fiancée, said she
was a staunch supporter of the Cuban revolution but became
disillusioned when she arrived in Venezuela to find that she
had to work six days a week and sleep three to a room for a
salary of $210 a month. Venezuela, she was told by her
supervisors, was paying $7,000 per month for her services.
Homeland Security statistics, 1,663 Cuban medical
professionals posted overseas were accepted to enter the
United States in the 2015 fiscal year, a 32 percent increase
from the year before. The number of doctors admitted to the
program has more than tripled since 2011, when 386 people
were approved.

12-20-2015 Cuban officials have repeatedly assailed the USA
medical parole program as a “reprehensible practice” aimed
at “stealing” Cuban MD's.
12-20-2015 Star Travel Era Masterminds of Christmas...
Cuba's Tower of Babel Gives Free Medical Education —
Naharnet
www.naharnet.com

On a beach outside Havana stands the crown jewel of Cuba's
renowned international program of medical education,
training 13,000 students from around the ... On a beach
outside Havana stands the crown jewel of Cuba's renowned
international program of medical education, training
13,000 students from around the world free of charge.
"Studying medicine was my life's dream. But for a poor
family like mine, that was impossible," 18-year-old Merady
Gomez of Honduras told Agence France Presse at the Latin
American School of Medicine (ELAM). "Here, I am making
my dream come true, and I have high hopes of being able to
help my country. This school is a blessing."

Some 25 kilometers (16 miles) west of the Cuban capital, the
school welcomes students from 124 different countries, most
of them from low-income families. Spread across 120
hectares (297 acres) dotted with palm trees, its 28 buildings,
recently painted in blue and white, hold more than 130
classrooms, labs, dormitories, cafeterias and a hospital.
ELAM is one of three universities launched by Cuban
revolutionary leader and former president Fidel Castro to
boost his international credentials, with the other two
dedicated to sports and film. But unlike the film school, it
has always been free, representing Castro's view that
healthcare is a fundamental right. With an average of one
doctor per 148 inhabitants, Cuba is among the best-served
countries in terms of health, according to the World Health
Organization. Ahmed Bokovi, a 22-year-old from Chad,
thanked "God and Cuba" for giving him this "great
opportunity to study medicine for free." Douglas Macheri, 20,
of Zimbabwe said he was following in the footsteps of his

father, who studied medicine in Cuba before returning
home to treat the poor in his country.

Of the 13,282 students currently enrolled, only 1,349 live in
Santa Fe, where the first two years of the six-year program
are taught. The rest of the coursework is taught in more
than a dozen institutions spread across the communist
island, all in Spanish. The school trains students in nearly
all medical specialties, and students often choose their focus
depending on the needs of their home country. "One of our
big successes is that we are like a big family, despite our
many ethnic, cultural, religious or political differences,"
said Victor Diaz of the school's external relations team. In
the 14 years since it first opened its doors, explained codirector Heidi Soca, ELAM has graduated 17,272 doctors
from 70 countries, "with the basic objective of having them
return to their home countries and work with the most
disadvantaged people."
No politics allowed... no Beau; no Biden, No Jimmy Carter
Nuclear Submarine... no $10 Trillion.
12-20-2015 Star Travel Era Masterminds of Christmas...
Jimmy Carter Hospital Submarine was never in God's Mind...
Godsend for Jimmy + Wife! 120 H-Bombs... were their
Godsend. Mr. Carter, a religious man, says he is prepared to
meet his maker. But he is among the fortunate who first have
the luxury of exhausting the most expensive remedies
medicine has to offer. a new immunotherapy agent called
Keytruda, has been priced at $12,500 a month. Hell it cost
this much a hour to run the Jimmy Carter Nuclear

Submarine, ha.
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Link to 1,500 pages to 8-1-2015 Had to make my current
index a smaller file.
...for the next 4 Trillion Years... Proxima Centauri will be a
shining star for the next 4 Trillion Years... read this and
then invent a way to hear and observe Aliens at Proxima
Centauri... Click HERE!

Yes Greg + Wives in Key West will get this Gravity Control
Invention and of course the "Gravity Engine" for the flying
cars.

CLICK HERE ----- Link to the classic ElectricWindmillCar
Index-2 I edited it the web is fixed up nicely...

Link to 1,500 pages to 8-1-2015 Had to make my current

index a smaller file.
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.
html

850 pages moved to this web link
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/04Wives.html
Moved 840 pages from Jan 2014 to Christmas 2014
Link to Photos and Acrobat files of Greg in NYC
Greg's YouTube Video reposted
inventsomething@live.com

2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... On Sept
27,

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/page2sept2015.html

12-20-2015 PARIS — La Belle Équipe; The Beautiful Team
with Los Alamos... Combat Roll for Men + Women is to invent
the Lobotomy Gas Bomb to use against Moslems... before they
use the H-Bomb!

